can get a coherent, continuous account of life in early Edmonton. (MacGregor 1963: 140) .
The churches, of course, were one of the main centres of musical activity in any frontier town. They provided an audience, a tradition of music-making that could survive the setbacks that a small group of pioneers would inevitably encounter, and a repertoire that, while usually not very sophisticated to begin with, had the potential to encompass more substantial music very easily. They also provided invaluable leadership in the persons of well-educated pastors who, if not trained in music, at least were usually aware of the value and potential of music in the church, or had wives who were musical. Churches also attracted choirmasters and organists whose contributions often extended well beyond the walls of the particular church employing them. And then, as now, churches provided concert spaces in communities not sufficiently developed to build separate concert facilities.
1880-85
It is always tempting to emphasize the quaint and charming aspects of pioneer life, but it would be wrong to assume that what strikes us as being quaint and unsophisticated implies inferiority of any kind. It is true that most Edmonton residents probably had not heard Wagner's music, although they might have known his name -his death was announced in the Bulletin in March 1883 -but it is not true that they were uninterested in cultural matters. It was simply a matter of degree, of experience and opportunity, and of population. Most of the inhabitants of Edmonton in 1882 came from elsewhere, either Ontario or the British Isles, so it is likely that they had been exposed to music and literature in their youth, and they did their best to preserve and cultivate these interests in the North West. It is important to remember that these were the days when Edgar Dewdney, the Indian agent of the federal government, was starving the Indians into submission, thereby creating despair and rebelliousness in the native population and resentment and fear in the European residents; these were the days when almost every issue of the Bulletin reported on an outbreak of smallbox or scarlet fever somewhere in the Territories, or listed the names of children who had died of diphtheria; these were the days when John A. McDougall, trader, or John McDougall, missionary, thought nothing of running 50 miles behind a dog sled, sleeping in an open camp in minus 40 degree temperatures, then rising at 3 a.m. and running another 50 miles the next day. These were the days when survival was a full-time job, when physical strength and stamina most people would now find incomprehensible were the norm, and yet, as John McDougall suggests in the quotation below, musical, literary, and dramatic activities were begun as soon as possible, and were regarded as essential to the health of society on the frontier. yet the Sabbath services and week-night entertainments of the winter of 1872-73 would do credit to many a larger place. Indeed, had these hardy pioneers not strained to keep up in those things which appeal to the mental and spiritual, there would have been a terrible lapsing into barbarism. Lectures and literary entertainments and concerts, as also a growing interest in church work, kept these men and women shoulder to shoulder with the best in any country. (McDougall, [1903] 1983: 301)
Around 1880, keyboard instruments were introduced to the community at a fairly rapid rate. In 1879, Ontario-born John A. McDougall and his new bride Louisa found room for an organ in the ox-cart which he brought west. The arrival of two pianos in Prince Albert on the steamer Northcote was still worth mentioning in Edmonton in 1883 (Bulletin 14 July, 1883: 4). An organ fund was invariably one of the first projects of a new church, and many of the fund-raising activities of the church and its choirs were devoted to this cause. By 1883 the Bulletin announced proudly that "the district is getting well fixed for music. Three pianos have been imported this summer, and the four churches in town are each supplied with an organ, three of which were purchased this summer" (3 November, 1883 That such a piece was permitted to be sung in such a place on such an occasion, reflects little credit on either the management, the performers, or the audience. It was derisively encored, and was followed by "Green grow the rushes, O". By request, Mr. Blake gave "Ye Banks and Braes", and also by request Sgt. Geldert gave "The British Isles" and as an encore "I wish I was a Fish". ..."Auld Lang Syne" was then sung by the company, followed by "God Save the Queen", and the first social in Edmonton was ended. Taken altogether it was a decided success. The most noteworthy characteristic of both performers and reporters in these early pioneer days is their complete lack of pretension. Everyone with the ability or desire to perform seems to have been accommodated, and disasters were almost invariably treated with kindness and discretion by the reviewers. Audiences were usually enthusiastic. Printed programs rarely gave the true picture of a concert, for many performances were encored, always enthusiastically and sometimes rapturously.
To be sure, the audiences did occasionally have to be reminded of their musical manners. In a review of an Anglican Church organ fund concert held in the Presbyterian Church, the Bulletin reporter had this to say:
It might not be out of place to hint, however, that the keeping of time by the stamping of feet of a portion of the audience to the tune of The Girl I Left Behind Me, which formed a part of the [instrumental trio] medley, was not, considering the place and occasion, entirely appropriate.
(Bulletin 2 February 1884: 3)
In October 1882 these hardy frontiersmen took time to establish the Edmonton Literary Club. By November 30 members had arranged to have a reading room stocked with newspapers from Winnipeg, Montreal and London, along with journals like Scientific American and the Princeton Review. The Society sponsored debates and often music performed by its members was an important part of their meetings.
The activities of the Literary Society during the spring of 1885, the time of the Riel Rebellion, are particularly interesting. Though the uprising was on everyone's mind, the Society continued to meet regularly, with the topic for debate for the first week of April being the following resolution: "Resolved that the works of nature are more beautiful to contemplate than the works of art" (Bulletin 4 April 1885: 1). After being entertained by a trio of musicians comprising W. Stiff, violin, J.R. Michall, flute, and H. White, tambourine, the company heard the debate and decided for the affirmative.
By the next week the rumours of war were sufficiently strong that a local militia was formed under Captain W. Stiff, the fiddler, and the Bulletin of 11 April 1885 announced that there would be "no meeting of the literary society on Thursday evening" A period of near-panic ensued as the threat of an Indian attack grew more ominous, but Edmonton was spared, and by the fall of 1885 the Edmonton Literary Society had re-organized and was once more meeting regularly (Bulletin 28 November 1885: 1).
1886-90
The events of 1885 marked a significant turning point in the history of Edmonton. The Indians of the prairies were now impoverished and settled on reserves, and though Colin Fraser's arrival with a load of furs from the Fort Chipewyan area was announced in the Bulletin every spring for years to come, the reason for Edmonton's existence had been irrevocably altered. Now Edmonton turned its attention to attracting and providing for the thousands of settlers that the new transcontinental railroad began to bring to the prairies. The population slowly began to grow and each cart bearing settlers might also contain a musical instrument, or someone who could play. In 1887 the population of Edmonton was 350, according to McGregor (1975: 327) . Mrs. McDougall was no longer the only pianist; Mrs. Johnstone-Walker, having arrived with her husband in 1885, was now available for concerts as well. Captain Stiff had returned to playing the fiddle, and had been joined by Dr. Mclnnis, who played the flute.
Although the population had grown only slightly since the beginning of the decade, musical life in the town of Edmonton began to develop very rapidly. In the fall of 1887, for example, a glee club was formed under the leadership of Dr. Mclnnis, flautist, and organist and choirmaster of the Methodist Church. By February of 1888 the glee club was able to give a concert to an audience of 200 people, described by the Bulletin as "the most largely attended event of its kind ever in Edmonton" {Bulletin 25 February 1888: 3). The program consisted of a musical farce, Les deux Aveugles, by Offenbach, and a number of operatic choruses: "The Huntsman's Chorus" from Der Freischutz, "The Soldier's Chorus" from Faust, the "Anvil Chorus", and others, constituting a quantum jump in sophistication from the hearty folksong concerts of the previous half decade.
Other manifestations of a more complex musical society started to appear in 1888. Miss Bessie Philips began to hold music classes in a building on Main Street, and also began to appear as a pianist in concerts. There is further evidence of a growing population of pianists and pianos in the increasingly frequent visits to Edmonton by piano tuners, who would announce their arrival one or two weeks in advance in the Bulletin. The community became less isolated as professional entertainers began to make occasional appearances. In April 1888, for example, the presence of Mr. Simcoe Lee, who was scheduled to perform in Fort Saskatchewan and Regina as well, was announced in this way: "Mr. Simcoe Lee, assisted by several distinguished local amateurs, will give an entertainment of Music, Mirth, and Sentiment" (Bulletin 28 April 1888: 1). Such visits were the exception -to reach Edmonton from the main line at Calgary meant a gruelling five-day trip by stage coach -and Edmontonians continued to rely on their own efforts and talents for several more years.
1891-1899
Finally, after nearly a decade of disappointment and frustration at seeing the transcontinental railway built along a southern route that bypassed Edmonton, the hamlet was reached by a line from Calgary in the summer of 1891. Not only did this encourage growth, making it possible for Edmonton to be incorporated as a town with a population of 700 in 1892, but it also meant that touring dramatic and vaudeville companies could now come to Edmonton with relative ease.
"The appearance of the first professional theatrical troupe marks an era in the progress of civilization here" (Bulletin 23 In a town as small as Edmonton in the mid 1890s, almost everthing anyone did was news, making it possible to find out details of the lives of prominent citizens that would normally not be known. Although the Bulletin is the only source of information about this musician who guided Edmonton's musical development during the last decade of the nineteenth century, we learn that in early June 1896 A.G. Randall had a heart seizure in church, shortly before he became the father of a son. We learn that when gold rush fever hit Edmonton in the spring of 1897, not even musicians were immune, for the Bulletin reported "A.G. Randall is away securing a few gold claims for himself along the river" {Bulletin 29 April 1897: 1), and by August he was the head of a company planning to outfit prospectors heading for the Yukon. His musical activity continued unabated as he prepared his Presbyterian Church choir for Sunday morning services -the anthem for the day was usually announced in the Bulletin -and as he organized and conducted the musical portion of the Jubilee celebration of Queen Victoria's reign in May 1897.
Certain key elements of a mature musical life were still missing in 1897, but it is clear that musical activity could be stimulated relatively easily by a leader like Randall, even though it might not be possible to sustain a group through several seasons. Church choirs were becoming more ambitious in their efforts, bands and orchestras were active, the sons and daughters of the first citizens of Edmonton, people like Alex McCauley and Alice McDougall, had received musical educations and were now appearing as pianists, and all these factors contributed to laying the groundwork for the developments following 1900. Still, when the crunch came, people knew where their priorities lay; here is an advertisement from the Bulletin of 23 March 1899: "I am coming to Edmonton to settle in April and want to sell a good square piano in first-class condition ... or exchange for two cows or cow and calf, or whatever you have useful for farming".
1900-1905
That was in 1899. Although the frontier was obviously still close at hand, the next five years witnessed a remarkable development in both the quantity and quality of Edmonton's musical life. Already there was nostalgia, as in this description of an Old Timers Ball:
The ball which is held every year under the auspices of the Old Timers Association, in memory of and perhaps to a certain extent a revival of life in the early days when conditions of settlement and civilization were different, when society was scarce and fashion an unknown quantity, when the moccasin did duty as a dancing pump and the buckskin coat was the recognized swallow-tail.
(Bulletin 9 February 1900: 6).
But there was no going back, and one of the most important factors in this development was a very rapid increase in population. In 1901 Edmonton had a population of 2,626 while Strathcona, its rival across the river, numbered 1,550 inhabitants. Three years later, Edmonton had grown to a city of 8,350; Strathcona was incorporated as a city in 1907 with a population of 3,500; and by 1908 the residents of the two cities numbered 18,500 and 4,500 respectively (MacGregor [1967] 1975: 327). The implications of these figures for the building of a musical establishment are clear: more potential singers and instrumentalists, more potential students attracting more music teachers, larger audiences, and a larger market for music stores.
Even so, it still usually took one person to act as the energetic nucleus around which musical events could form. A.G. Randall had played the part in the 1890s and now, at the end of January 1900, with Randall preparing to leave for Winnipeg, the man who would be that nucleus for the next few decades made his first appearance. At the farewell concert organized to honour Randall on his departure, a newcomer to Edmonton, Vernon Bar ford, was hailed as a skilful accompanist and soloist "recalling memories of the brilliant performances of Capt. Holt of Klondike fame" (Bulletin 2 February 1900: 6).
Vernon Barford was born in Berkshire, England, in 1876 and attended the choir school of Worcester Cathedral from 1887 to 1892 (Kallmann, 1981: s.v. "Barford") . After emigrating to Canada in 1895, he spent one year on a homestead in the Qu-Appelle district of Saskatchewan before giving up farming to teach piano in several nearby towns and to play the organ at the cathedral in Qu-Appelle. Early in 1900 he arrived in Edmonton to become organist and choirmaster at All Saints Church, where he supplemented his salary of $150 per year with another $500 earned as a private piano teacher. The latter activity alone became an integral and essential part of Edmonton's developing musical culture; by September of 1900 his students performed in the first of more than 100 monthly recitals he organized in the years between 1900 and 1912. The early ones were always announced and sometimes reviewed in the Bulletin, each one with printed programs (some still in the possession of Bar ford's son, Rev. John Barford of Edmonton), most of them augmented by a guest artist or choir and concluding with a solo by Barford himself.
In addition to his work at the Anglican Church and as a private teacher, he soon became an indispensable part of all musical activities in Edmonton. He was a gifted sight reader and improviser, and there were few smoking concerts, young bachelor's assemblies, or organ fund concerts, whether in the Anglican, Presbyterian or Methodist Churches, at which Barford did not "preside at the piano in his usual splendid manner," to use the words of the Bulletin reporter. He was especially well known for his stirring rendition of "Onward Christian Soldiers". When a touring musician came to Edmonton, Barford was often pressed into service as an accompanist. Besides being a composer and arranger, frequently printing and publishing his own compositions for sale at local music stores, he also took part in dramas and was a gifted athlete who at various times became golf and tennis champion of Edmonton.
Perhaps his most noteworthy achievement in those early years was the founding in There were several factors that made this kind of continuity possible. With Edmonton's population increasing rapidly it was more and more likely that there would be others interested in music and able to help with organizing and performing large productions. One such person was Howard Stutchbury, a baritone who came from Calgary in 1903 and immediately plunged into Edmonton's musical world, singing at Vernon Bar ford's student recitals, St. Andrew's night concerts, church concerts, and playing a leading role in the Operatic and Dramatic Society's productions. He was clearly an energetic and enterprising man, and must have been the perfect match for the equally energetic Barford. In January 1903 he began to advertise for voice students; in March he organized the Strauss Piano Company, which promised to supply Edmonton with high quality, locally made instruments; and in April he starred in The Chimes of Normandy, an eventful schedule for a man who had only arrived in Edmonton in November or December of the previous year. Several years later, in 1908, he, along with Vernon Barford, W.J. Hendra, Jackson Hanby and Beatrice Crawford, organized the first music festival in Canada.
Individuals like Barford and Stutchbury were essential to the building of a conventional musical establishment; every city can look to a handful of men and women with talent, vision and determination who almost single-handedly brought culture to its citizens. The difficulty, of course, is that cultural enterprises may founder when these individuals move away, or get old and die. This is where institutions become important. They attract teachers and performers who almost inevitably participate in community activities as well, and they provide continuity, hiring new teachers and performers when the original ones leave or retire. The importance of the churches in this matter has already been pointed out -Vernon Barford came to Edmonton because of the Anglican Church -and in July 1903 the Methodist Church initiated a project that was to have far-reaching implications for the development of music in Edmonton.
The project was a college that would offer courses in the arts, business, and music. Initially it was referred to as McDougall Methodist College, then Edmonton College, and in September 1903 as Alberta College, the transformation in name reflecting the sincere desire of the Methodists who had conceived the idea to create an institution free of denominational biases. At first it was announced that Vernon Barford was to be in charge of the music program, but by January 1904 Percy Hook, a pianist late of the Toronto College of Music, became the director of music, with a staff consisting of Beatrice Crawford, piano, Ethel Webster, voice, and Edith Webster, violin. Soon there were faculty and student recitals whose programs for the first time resemble those with which we are now familiar. In a faculty recital in March 1905, for example, Ethel Webster sang arias by Mascagni and Gounod, with her sister playing violin obligato, while Percy Hook began the second half of the program with Beethoven's Sonata, Op. 13, the "Pathétique," following that with a Liszt transcription of a Schubert song and Chopin's "Berceuse" and "Ballade in Ab" {Bulletin 25 March 1905: 1).
In addition to representing Alberta College with music of hitherto unknown seriousness, the faculty members were available for musicmaking in the community as well, participating as soloists or ensemble members in various community groups. Only a month after the first production of the Edmonton Operatic and Dramatic Society in April 1904 a choral society was organized with Rev. H.A. Gray, rector of All Saint's Church and frequent soloist and quartet member, presiding. Percy Hook of Alberta College was named conductor and the group began to prepare Gounod's Redemption for a performance of the "first oratorio in Edmonton" in December. The actual performance took place during the first week of December, the first half devoted to choruses and arias from Messiah and Elijah, the second half presenting choruses and arias from the Gounod work. As was usually the case, the production was a community effort, with Vernon Barford acting as accompanist and Howard Stutchbury singing solos, but Alberta College faculty played a very important part in the performance. The Bulletin presented its readers with an explanation of the meaning and significance of oratorio, assuring them that "December 6 will be a red letter day in the history of music in Edmonton."
One other way in which the presence of Alberta College enriched the musical life of the growing Alberta city occurred when students at the college took exams with various eastern institutions. It is unlikely that any Edmonton residents would have wanted to turn away the touring soloists and opera companies that were now such an important part of their city's cultural life, but their presence does not seem to have affected the energy and time devoted to music-making by local musicians. The geographic isolation mentioned earlier was still a factor even after the coming of the railroad, and the residents of prairie cities continued to depend on self-reliance and ingenuity to meet their musical needs. A striking example of this began with the concert held on 31 August 1905 to celebrate the official inauguration of Alberta as a province. Vernon Barford was in charge, as usual, organizing, arranging and conducting a program displaying the best musical talent of the city, with numbers performed by a large mixed choir, male chorus, and several soloists, all accompanied by an orchestra. Sir Wilfred Laurier and Governor General Earl Grey were present, and in his comments Earl Grey remarked on the grace, refinement and distinction of the program, "especially when I reflect upon the fact that it was your own home growth" (Bulletin, 2 September 1905: 8) .
No doubt he witnessed a similar celebration in Regina several days later, and it is probably these experiences that led him to proclaim a competition, to be held in Ottawa, to which dramatic and musical companies from all the provinces would be invited. The first Governor GeneraPs competition took place in January 1907, with eight musical and eight dramatic companies representing Halifax, St. John's, Montreal, Quebec City, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Regina and Victoria.
The absence of an Edmonton company was lamented by the Bulletin as it told its readers of the competition, and assured them that next year this would be corrected (Bulletin 18 January 1907: 2). In April Mr. Bulyea, the Lieutenant Governor of Alberta, received a letter from Lord Grey informing him that the first competition had been so successful that another one was being planned. Bulyea wrote to Howard Stutchbury asking about the possibility of forming a company to represent Edmonton in Ottawa (Bulletin 2 April 1907: 7), but instead of sending a small group of people to a distant city at great expense, Stutchbury, Barford, Hendra and Hanby decided to have their own festival in Edmonton. The first regional competition festival in Canada was thus established, not "in response to the wish of the governor-general, Earl Grey, to see provincial festivals established in Canada" (Kallmann, 1981: s.v . "Alberta Music Festival Association"), but as a typically innovative response to conditions imposed by the isolation of the prairies. The festival, held May 4-5, 1908, was a great success, with competitors coming from as far away as Cardston in southern Alberta on special trains at half fare just for the occasion. The festival drew more than 100 entries (Bulletin 26 April 1908: 10), considerably more than the numbers given in the articles in the Encyclopedia of Music in Canada ("Alberta Music Festival Association" and "Competition Festivals"). Like the concert of 1905, the final concert was a gala community affair, with the trophy winners and a mixed chorus of 200 singers, a male chorus of 100 voices, and an orchestra of 40, all conducted by Vernon Barford, performing for an audience of 2000.
Although the Alberta Music Festival of May 1908 clearly had its roots in the inaugural concert of 31 August 1905, the discussion of its beginnings has led beyond the temporal limits originally proposed for this essay. It is, however, so characteristic of the way in which musical life developed in Edmonton during its early years, and so obviously a culmination of the previous twenty-five years of development, that its inclusion seemed not only appropriate but necessary. The festival marks a stage in the development of music in Edmonton that was once more made possible by dedicated, unselfish leadership on the part of a few people, supported by a community willing to work hard at making music, a community for whom music filled strong spiritual, intellectual, and social needs.
